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Abstract
Resolving domain incompatibility among indepen-
dently developed databases often involves uncertain in-
formation. DeMichiel [5] showed that uncertain infor-
mation can be generated by the mapping of conicting
attributes to a common domain, based on some do-
main knowledge. In this paper, we show that uncer-
tain information can also arise when the database inte-
gration process requires information not directly repre-
sented in the component databases, but can be obtained
through some summary of data. We therefore propose
an extended relational model based on Dempster-
Shafer theory of evidence[14] to incorporate such
uncertain knowledge about the source databases. We
also develop a full set of extended relational operations
over the extended relations. In particular, an extended
union operation has been formalized to combine two
extended relations using Dempster's rule of com-
bination. The closure and boundedness properties
of our proposed extended operations are formulated.
1 Introduction
The increasing need for applications that access
data frommultiple independent databases has posed a
great challenge to the database research community to
solve the data heterogeneity problem. Chatterjee and
Segev[3] dene data heterogeneity to be the incompat-
ibility that occurs among similar attributes resulting
in the same data being represented dierently in dier-
ent databases. Diering values of an attribute called
A, of tuples t
1
and t
2
coming from databases DB
1
and
DB
2
respectively, can mean any of the following:
1. Entity type incompatibility: Tuples t
1
and t
2
rep-
resent instances from dierent entity types, and it
is coincidental that they possess properties repre-
sented by A. For example, the height of a person
is incompatible with the height of a building.
2. Attribute homonym problem: A represents dier-
ent properties of the same entity type inDB
1
and
DB
2
. For example, the attribute address of the

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entity type Employee can mean the oce address
in one database but home address in another.
3. Entity identication: t
1
and t
2
represent distinct
real-world instances of the same entity type.
4. Attribute value conict: t
1
and t
2
represent the
same real-world instance, and A models the same
property in t
1
and t
2
, but there is a conict in the
A values stored in the two databases.
The rst two cases are schema level incompatibil-
ity problems. Several approaches have been developed
to resolve them[6, 8] and we do not intend to discuss
them in this paper. Solutions to the entity identi-
cation problem usually compare attributes between
tuples from dierent relations, with additional domain
knowledge, to determine whether the tuples represent
the same real-world entity[10, 3]. Attribute value con-
ict resolution needs to be performed only when a pair
of tuples (from dierent databases) representing the
same real-world entity are found to conict in some
attribute values[12, 5, 15]. In this paper, we assume
that entity identication precedes attribute value con-
ict resolution.
It has been observed that relying on denite and
precise semantic information alone to perform integra-
tion cannot resolve all data heterogeneity problems.
By explicitly modeling uncertainty, it is now possi-
ble to utilize further semantic information to resolve
attribute value conicts. In the last decade, a few ap-
proaches have been proposed for the attribute value
conict problem as discussed in Section 1.3. However,
approaches that explicitly consider uncertainty have
been considered only in the recent past.
In this paper, we use the Dempster-Shafer the-
ory of evidence[14] to model the uncertainty faced in
resolving the attribute conict. We examine the prob-
lem of combining the tuples in two sets of relations,
each from a distinct database, sharing a relation def-
inition generated based on the global schema. Essen-
tially, the problem of resolving data heterogeneity be-
tween databases can be formulated as the problem of
combining evidence supplied by dierent sources. As
a result, the traditional relation concept is extended
in the following aspects: 1) the use of evidence sets to
model the uncertain attribute values produced by the
mapping from actual attribute to virtual attributes,
and 2) the use of a tuple membership value for each
tuple to indicate the support for it being a member of
the relation. In order to perform attribute value con-
ict resolution on two extended relations, an extended
union operation has been dened. Other extended re-
lational operations have also been given for processing
queries on the extended relations.
1.1 Integration Framework
Figure 1 shows our proposed database integration
framework involving entity identication and attribute
value conict resolution. We assume that schema in-
tegration has already been performed on the relations
R
A
and R
B
. The knowledge that is useful to entity
identication and attribute value conict resolution is
extracted during schema integration. The knowledge
includes: schema mapping, attribute domain informa-
tion and integration methods. Schemamapping estab-
lishes correspondences between attributes from dier-
ent relations. Attribute domain information denes
the mapping between attribute values from dierent
domains. Attribute integration methods are specied
for deriving the attributes in the integrated relation.
Figure 1 shows that we rst preprocess each source
relation to make both relations compatible in their
attributes. This usually involves mapping the actual
attributes from the source relations into virtual at-
tributes of the appropriate domain types. With the
tuple matching information provided by entity iden-
tication, tuple merging essentially combines the at-
tribute values of matched tuples based on the specied
attribute integration methods. It also produces the in-
tegrated relation on which users can pose queries.
In this paper, we focus on the shaded boxes in Fig-
ure 1, i.e. tuple merging and query processing. We
assume that the relations to be integrated are iden-
tical in their attributes and domains, i.e. attribute
preprocessing has been performed. We will examine
situations where the preprocessed relations contain
uncertain information. Uncertain information may
arise mainly because some attributes in the integrated
database do not have their direct corresponding at-
tributes in the component databases. The process of
deriving them using statistical or history information
may introduce uncertainty. We illustrate this using
an integration example. To appropriately represent
this uncertainty, an extended relational model is in-
troduced. For simplicity, we assume that the prepro-
cessed relations share a common key which determines
the matched tuples.
1.2 Example Databases
To facilitate our explanation, we adopt the follow-
ing integration example throughout this paper.
Let DB
A
and DB
B
be online databases main-
tained by two local news agencies, Minnesota Daily
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cation and Attribute Value
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ict Resolution Framework
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Figure 2: Example Global Schema
and Star Tribute respectively, for restaurant informa-
tion in Minneapolis/St.Paul. In order to provide a
comprehensive service to future tourists, Minnesota
tourist bureau decides to integrate the two databases.
Since the information stored in the two databases was
collected by independent surveys conducted by the
two news agencies, there exists some conict in the
attribute values collected about the same restaurant.
For purely illustrative purposes, we assume that
schema integration has been performed and the
databases share a common global schema as shown
in Figure 2. DB
A
consists of relations R
A
, RM
A
and
M
A
. DB
B
consists of relations R
B
, RM
B
and M
B
.
In this example, the source databases after schema
integration contain attributes which may be assigned
uncertain values. Attributes which may involve un-
certainties are prexed by y, e.g. yspeciality.
The relations R
A
and R
B
of the databases are
shown in Table 1
1
. Note that an additional attribute
(sn; sp) has been included in each relation to represent
the membership of tuples in the relation. A detailed
denition of these relations containing uncertain in-
formation is given in Section 2.
R
A
2
consists of three attributes, i.e. best   dish,
speciality and rating, which may contain uncertain
values. Each tuple modeling restaurant has been ob-
tained from some survey information on the restau-
rant's food and services. In a survey, a panel of six
food reviewers examines the food and service provided
by each restaurant. Each reviewer then casts one vote
in favor of a dish and a vote on the overall rating.
The values for the attributes ybest dish and yrating
are derived by consolidating the voting results. For
example, a voting statistics of the reviewers on one
restaurant's best dish and rating, together with the
consolidated attribute values, are shown below:
Vote Statistics on Best Dish
name of dish number of votes
d1 3
d2 2
d3 1
ybest   dish = [d1
0:5
; d2
0:33
; d3
0:17
]
Vote Statistics on Rating
rating number of votes
excellent 2
good 4
yrating = [excellent
0:33
; good
0:67
]
The restaurants' speciality attribute can be ob-
tained in a similar manner by classifying the items
in the restaurant menus. Tuples from DB
A
and DB
B
can be matched by comparing their commonkey which
is denite, e.g. rname is the key used to match tuples
in R
A
and R
B
. The integrated relation contains all
the attributes in both local relations.
1.3 Related Work and Our Contributions
Several approaches to the attribute value conict
problem have been proposed in the past:
 Dayal's Aggregate Attributes:
Dayal [4] proposed the use of aggregate functions,
e.g. average, maximum, minimum etc. to re-
solve discrepancies in attribute values. For in-
stance, if the salary attribute values of record in-
stances in two employee relations do not agree,
an average is dened over them to derive the cor-
rect salary attribute value for the integrated re-
lation. While aggregate functions[4] are useful
in resolving conicts for numeric attributes, our
approach is appropriate when aggregate function
cannot be dened over attribute values which are
1
To save space, the speciality and rating attribute values
have been abbreviated.
2
For simplicity, we assume that the uncertain attributes of
relation R
B
are determined in a similar way.
either non-numeric or uncertain. In this case, we
can treat the aggregate function approach and our
approach as separate classes of attribute integra-
tion methods which can co-exist in the integration
framework.
 DeMichiel's Partial Values:
The use of partial values to represent uncertain
information from source databases was rst pro-
posed by DeMichiel[5]. When an attribute value
cannot be mapped into a single denite value, a
partial value may result. A partial value can be
characterized as a set of values of which exactly
one must be correct. The combination of two par-
tial values is their intersection.
 Tseng et al's Probabilistic Partial Values:
Tseng et al also generalized partial values to cap-
ture uncertainty in attribute values[15]. The pos-
sible values of an attribute are listed and given
probabilities to indicate their likelihood. Ex-
tended selection and join operations are provided
to lter out tuples which do not satisfy the query
condition with the desired certainty. The possi-
bilities of tuples satisifying a query are given as
part of the query result.
In the following, we discuss the relationship between
our extended data model and two other related models
which have been proposed lately.
 A version of extended relational model, also based
on Dempster-Shafer theory has been proposed by
S.K. Lee[9]. While the model is similar to the
ours, there are some distinguished dierences be-
tween the two models as will be explained later
in this subsection.
 A probabilistic data model (PDM) has been pro-
posed by Barbara et al[2] to represent database
entities whose properties cannot be deterministi-
cally classied. Their model attaches probabili-
ties to the attribute values. However, the model
allows probabilities to be assigned only to indi-
vidual values, and not their subsets.
Contributions:
We propose an evidential reasoning approach to re-
solve attribute value conict. Our approach is dif-
ferent from the other approaches to attribute value
conict[4, 5] in that it can combine attribute values
which contain quantied uncertainties. Furthermore,
Dempster's rule of combining uncertainties has pro-
vides our approach a formal and well founded theory
of combining information. Our approach generalizes
the partial value concept[5] to capture extra uncer-
tainty information. In DeMichiel's approach, querying
relations containing partial values may produce a set
of true tuples and another set of may-be tuples. True
tuples are those that denitely qualify as the answers
to the query, while may-be tuples are those that may
or may not qualify as the answers. With the tuple
membership attribute, our model eectively allows a
query to return tuples with a full range of certainty.
As a result, only a single result set is needed.
There are also some major dierences between
the probabilistic partial value approach by Tseng et
al[15] and ours. Firstly, our approach, along with
DeMichiel's, assumes that source databases provide
consistent information, while Tseng's approach does
not. As a result, their proposed rule of combining un-
certain information is dierent and the integration re-
sult retains inconsistent information. Secondly, their
model does not capture the uncertainty in information
related to the membership of tuples within a relation.
Since we are applying evidential reasoning formal-
ism to solving data heterogeneity problem, we have ex-
tended the traditional relational model to capture un-
certain data. Based on the extended relational model
by Lee[9], we have dened a generalized closed world
assumption for interpreting tuples not contained in
the extended relation, such that query evaluation on
our extended relations is nite. To be consistent with
this interpretation, our proposed operations have to
satisfy the closure and boundness properties dened
in Section 3.6. We have also incorporated Dempster's
rule of combination into the extended union operation
for the purpose of resolving attribute conict. PDM
proposed by Barbara et al[2] is based on probability
theory. The model does not capture tuple membership
information. Interestingly, in [2] Barbara et al discuss
the potential need of a COMBINE operator to com-
bine two probability distributions of an attribute. We
believe that such an operator has been realized in our
model by the use of Dempster's rule of combination.
1.4 Outline of Paper
This paper is organized as follows. In section 2,
we describe the Dempster-Shafer approach of repre-
senting and manipulating uncertain information, and
introduce the extended relation concept. We then de-
ne our proposed extended relational operations in
section 3. Conclusions are given in section 4.
2 Extended Relation Representation
2.1 Basic Concepts
We denote the domain of an attribute A by 
A
,
which is the set of values A can possibly be assigned.
To represent an uncertain A value, mass values are as-
signed to subsets of 
A
to denote the portions of be-
lief committed to the sets. The function that allocates
these probabilities is called the mass function(m)[14].
A mass function satises the following properties:
m() = 0 ( represents empty set)
P
A
m(A) = 1
Every subset of the environment which has a mass
greater than 0 is a focal element, i.e. A is a focal
element if m(A) > 0.
Example:
Let 
speciality
be the set of all possible specialities of-
fered by a restaurant, 
speciality
= famerican,
hunan,sichuan,cantonese,mughalai,italiang. Let
wok be a chinese restaurant whose speciality is not
completely determined but we may assign mass val-
ues to subsets of 
speciality
as follows:
m(fcantoneseg) =
1
2
;
m(fhunan; sichuang) =
1
3
; m(
speciality
) =
1
6
The above mass value assignment can be inter-
preted based on a group voting model. The as-
signment indicates that half the dishes on the menu
are pure Cantonese, and
1
3
of the dishes are in
the set fhunan; sichuang, which cannot be classi-
ed as pure Hunan or pure Sichuan. The left-
over mass value is assigned to 
speciality
to denote
nonbelief, representing the fraction of dishes about
which no classication information is available. Note
that the amount of mass value assigned to a sub-
set of domain values is independent of the size of
the subset. For example, in the above mass as-
signment, m(fcantoneseg) > m(fcantonese; hunang)
(since m(fcantonese; hunang) = 0).
Denition (Evidence set): Let 
A
be the do-
main of an attribute A. An evidence set is a collec-
tion of subsets of 
A
associated with a mass function
assignment[9].
For example, for the restaurant wok, ES1 =
[fcantoneseg
1
2
; fhunan; sichuang
1
3
;
1
6
speciality
] is an
evidence set associated with the speciality attribute.
The mass function assignment,m, indicates the dis-
tribution of belief among the set of possible values in
the attribute A of some entity. The m value of a subset
of 
A
is shown as a superscript over the subset. When
the subset contains only one element, we may drop the
curly brackets for simplicity, e.g. fcantoneseg
0:5
can
be written as cantonese
0:5
. Also, to simplify the no-
tation, we use  to denote the appropriate domain of
any attribute in the relation. If an evidence set has
only one singleton subset assigned with mass value 1,
then it represents a denite value.
Denition (Belief function): A belief func-
tion, denoted by Bel, corresponding to a specic mass
function m, assigns to every subset A of 
A
the sum
of beliefs committed exactly to every subset of A by
m, i.e. Bel(A) =
P
XA
m(X).
For example, Bel(fcantonese; hunan; sichuang) =
5
6
The above belief function indicates the minimum
degree to which speciality(wok) 2 fcantonese,
hunan; sichuang, based on the evidence set ES1.
Denition (Plausibility function): A plausi-
bility function, denoted by P ls, corresponding to a
specic mass function m, determines the maximum
belief that can possibly contribute to a subset of A.
That is, P ls(A) =
P
A\X 6=
m(X) = 1 Bel(A) where
A = 
A
 A. A plausibility function is dened to indi-
cate the degree to which the evidence set fails to refute
a subset A.
For example, P ls(fcantonese; hunan; sichuang) =
m(fcantoneseg) +m(fhunan; sichuang)+m() = 1.
The above plausibility function indicates the max-
imum degree to which speciality(wok) 2 fcantonese;
hunan; sichuang, based on the evidence set ES1. In
other words, speciality(wok) 2 fcantonese,
hunan,sichuang cannot be disproved based on ES1
and is therefore plausible[13].
From the denition, Bel(A)  P ls(A). Their
dierence, P ls(A)   Bel(A), indicates the degree to
which the evidence set is uncertain whether to sup-
port A or A.
2.2 Combining Evidence Sets
A mass function is treated as some belief assign-
ment on a domain of values. It is possible to have
multiple mass functions on the same domain, which
correspond to dierent evidence sets. Given two evi-
dence sets ES
1
and ES
2
, with mass functions m
1
and
m
2
respectively, Dempster's Rule of Combination can
be used to combine them[14]. The combined mass,
denoted m
1
m
2
, is dened as follows.
m
1
m
2
(Z) =
P
X\Y =Z
m
1
(X) m
2
(Y )
To satisfy the two properties of mass function, normal-
ization may be required to ensure that m
1
m
2
() =
0, and sum of non-zero m
1
m
2
values equals 1. We
denote the combined evidence set as ES
1
 ES
2
.
Example: Continuing the example in section 2.1,
we now assume that the mass function m comes from
source database DB
1
. For clarity, we rename m to
m
1
. Another source database DB
2
oers a mass func-
tion m
2
for the same restaurant entity, where:
m
2
(fcantonese; hunang) =
1
2
, m
2
(fhunang) =
1
4
,
m
2
() =
1
4
The following table shows the intersection of the
focal elements associated with the mass functions m
1
and m
2
.
m
2
(fca;hug) m
2
(fhug) m
2
()
=
1
2
=
1
4
=
1
4
m
1
(fcag) =
1
2
fcag
1
4

1
8
fcag
1
8
m
1
(fhu; sig) =
1
3
fhug
1
6
fhug
1
12
fhu; sig
1
12
m
1
() =
1
6
fca; hug
1
12
fhug
1
24

1
24
In the table, each internal entry is the intersection
of a pair of evidence set members. The number at-
tached to the entry is a product of the m
1
and m
2
values of the two evidence set members. The null set,
, occurs because fhunang and fcantoneseg have no
element in common. Since m
1
m
2
() has to be 0, a
normalization is performed to allocate the mass value
1
8
to the other focal elements of the combined mass
function m
1
m
2
. The normalization involves divid-
ing the non-zero m
1
m
2
values by 1   where
 =
X
X\Y =
m
1
(X) m
2
(Y )
Since  in our example is
1
8
, we derive the following
m
1
m
2
values for our example:
m
1
m
2
(fcantoneseg) = (
1
4
+
1
8
)=(1 
1
8
) =
3
7
m
1
m
2
(fhunang) = (
1
6
+
1
12
+
1
24
)=(1 
1
8
) =
1
3
m
1
m
2
(fcantonese; hunang) =
1
12
=(1 
1
8
) =
2
21
m
1
m
2
(fhunan; sichuang) =
1
12
=(1 
1
8
) =
2
21
m
1
m
2
() = 0 (by the denition of mass function)
m
1
m
2
(
speciality
) =
1
24
=(1 
1
8
) =
1
21
Note that after the combination of evidence sets,
the mass value allocated to the set fhunang has
increased due to merging larger focal elements i.e.
fcantonese; hunang and fhunan; sichuang. The
mass value allocated to the set fcantoneseg has de-
creased due to conict in merging the focal elements
fcantoneseg and fhunang. It is also a general trend
that large focal elements have smaller mass values af-
ter the combination. This is due to Dempster's rule
which reduces uncertainties after combining uncertain
information from two sources. Considering the nor-
malization step, the general form of Dempster's Rule
of Combination is,
m
1
m
2
(Z) =
P
X\Y =Z
m
1
(X) m
2
(Y )
1  
In case none of the focal elements of two mass func-
tions intersect, we use  to denote the conicting in-
formation provided by the source databases. Some
actions may be necessary to inform the data adminis-
trators or integrators about the conict. Note that the
combination rule is both associative and commutative.
This implies that the order of combining evidence is
not important.
2.3 Extended Relations
Traditional relations capture only precise and cer-
tain information. When uncertain information is in-
volved, as in our case of modeling information from
dierence sources, an extended relation concept is re-
quired. Our extended relation diers from the tradi-
tional relation in the following ways:
 As we use extended relations to represent entity
and relationship instances, each extended relation
has denite key values
3
. Being used to repre-
sent the properties of entity and relationship in-
stances, non-key attributes are allowed to assume
3
Generalization to uncertain key values is outside the scope
of this paper.
uncertain values. Let D(A) be the domain of a
non-key attribute A. For uncertain attribute A,
the A value of a tuple t is an evidence set. That
is, a collection of subsets of D(A) can be a value
for A such that each of these subsets is assigned
a mass (m) value, i.e.
t:A  2
D(A)
, and m : t:A ! [0,1]
Recall that m has to satisfy the following con-
straint:
P
x2t:A
m(x) = 1
 Each extended relation has a tuple membership
attribute that models the necessary and possible
degrees to which a tuple belongs to the relation.
Similar to the other non-key attributes of a tu-
ple, we also assign mass values to the hypotheses
about the membership of a tuple in a relation.
The domain of tuple membership attribute is the
boolean set 	 = ftrue,falseg. There are three
possible subsets to which mass values can be as-
signed, namely ftrueg, ffalseg, and 	. The ev-
idence set for tuple membership can be denoted
by a pair of numbers (sn; sp), where:
sn = m(ftrueg)
sp = m(ftrueg) +m(	) = 1 m(ffalseg)
with property 0  sn  sp  1
A tuple with (sn; sp) = (1,1) is believed to exist
with full certainty. A tuple with (sn; sp) = (0,0)
is believed not to exist with full certainty. A tu-
ple with (sn; sp) = (0,1) corresponds to complete
ignorance about the tuple's membership.
Generalization of the Closed World Assumption:
Traditionally, the closed world assumption(CWA)
is used to model information about entities not rep-
resented in a relation. By explicitly assuming that
facts not found in a relation are considered to be false,
CWA provides a means to make query processing -
nite, since it only has to be performed on the stored
database (i.e. the extension). Since tuple member-
ship values in our extended relational model vary in
(0  sn  sp  1), CWA needs to be extended to
CWA
ER
, i.e. to \closed world assumption for ex-
tended relations". There are two possible ways to
generalize CWA, namely:
1. \Any tuple not in the database must have sn = 0
and sp = 1.", i.e. we assume the membership
of tuples not in the database to be completely
unknown.
2. \Any tuple not in the database must have sn =
0.", i.e. tuples not present in the database are
assumed to have no necessary support to their
existence.
In choosing the rst alternative, we would have to
store tuples which are completely determined to be
a non-member of a relation. For example, if a restau-
rant is closed, its tuple must still be maintained in the
restaurant relation except that its tuple membership
is changed to (0,0). Since such tuples are usually of no
interest to the database users and will be an unneces-
sary burden to query processing, we choose the latter
approach in generalizing the CWA. In other words,
the integrated database will store information about
an entity i there is some positive evidence to support
its membership. Thus, if an entity is not represented
in an extended relation, its tuple membership value is
(0; sp), such that sp  1. Observe that the standard
CWA, i.e. for regular logic, is a special case of this
where sn = sp = 0. Thus, our generalization of CWA
is consistent with its standard meaning. Furthermore,
CWA
ER
also provides niteness of query processing
since, as shown in Section 3.6, the result of query pro-
cessing on a tuple with sn = 0 can never produce a
result with sn > 0. Thus, query processing on the
extension, i.e. stored portion, of an extended relation
is sucient.
3 Operations on Extended Relations
In this section, we dene the operations over the ex-
tended relations. We adopt the convention of having a
 over a relational operator to denote the correspond-
ing extended operator. The new operations dier from
the traditional relational operations in several ways:
 The selection/join condition of the operations
may be composed of new boolean predicates on
attributes whose values are evidence sets.
 Membership threshold condition may be specied
within selection/join condition to constrain the
number of result tuples.
 The results of extended relational operations ei-
ther retain or generate new tuple membership val-
ues for the result tuples.
3.1 Selection
Our selection operation can involve boolean predi-
cates more expressive than those allowed by the tra-
ditional selection operation, since it is based on logic
with support values.
Let R be an extended relation, and
~
A be its set of
attributes, excluding the tuple membership attribute.
We dene the extended selection operation as follows:


Q
P
R  f(r:
~
A; t
TM
)jr 2 R ^ t
TM
=
F
TM
(r:(sn; sp); F
SS
(r; P ))^Q(t
TM
)g
4
P : selection condition on the tuples in R,
F
SS
(r; P ) : selection support function returns a
(sn; sp) pair indicating the support level
4
Note that the original attribute values are retained in the
result. This is dierent from DeMichiel's approach which mod-
ies the attribute values in the selection operation.
selection 
support
function
tm
result tuple (sn’,sp’)
new tuple
membership
r
source tuple (sn.sp)
membership
original tuple
FTM
FSS
derivation function
tuple membership
Figure 3: Process to compute the new Tuple Member-
ship
of the tuple r for the selection condition P ,
F
TM
: tuple membership derivation function revises
the tuple membership value for the result tuple
Q : membership threshold condition that determines
whether a tuple is included in the result set.
The process of obtaining the new tuple membership
of the result extended relation is shown in Figure 3.
3.1.1 Selection Condition
A selection condition is either an atomic predicate or
a compound predicate. The latter is constructed from
atomic predicates using conjunction (^). An atomic
predicate is either a is-predicate or -predicate.
The former is of the form A is fc
1
; c
2
;    ; c
n
g, and
the latter is of the form A  B where A and B are ev-
idence sets, c
i
2 
A
, and  2 f=; >;<;;g. As the
attribute values involved in a selection condition may
be evidence sets, the degree to which each tuple sat-
ises the selection condition must be quantied by a
support pair. Here, we present an approach to assign
support pairs to selection conditions which are atomic
predicates. In cases that selection conditions are com-
pound predicates, we adopt a strategy to combine the
support pairs of their component atomic predicates.
 Atomic predicate:
is-predicate
The support of an is-predicate is evaluated based
on the degrees to which an evidence set is com-
mitted to a given set of domain values. Let P be
A is fc
1
; c
2
;    ; c
n
g, where A is an evidence set
and c
i
2 
A
. Let F
SS
(r; P ) = (sn; sp). Accord-
ing to Dempster-Shafer theory, F
SS
is determined
as follows:
sn = Bel(fc
1
; c
2
;    ; c
n
g);
sp = P ls(fc
1
; c
2
;    ; c
n
g)
-predicate
Let P be the predicate A  B where A and B
are evidence sets, and  2 f=; >;<;;g. Let
A be [a
m
A
(a
1
)
1
; a
m
A
(a
2
)
2
;    ; a
m
A
(a
m
)
n
], and B be
[b
m
B
(b
1
)
1
; b
m
B
(b
2
)
2
;    ; b
m
B
(b
n
)
m
] where a
i
  and
b
j
 . Let F
SS
(r; P ) = (sn; sp). The support
pair (sn; sp) is computed as follows:
sn =
P
(a
i
b
j
isTRUE)
m
A
(a
i
) m
B
(b
j
)
sp =
P
(a
i
b
j
may be TRUE)
m
A
(a
i
) m
B
(b
j
)
Let a
i
= fa
i1
;    ; a
iv
g and b
j
= fb
j1
;    ; b
jw
g.
(a
i
 b
j
is TRUE) if and only if
(8s 2 f1;    ; vg); (8t 2 f1;    ; wg), a
is
 b
jt
.
(a
i
 b
j
may be TRUE) if and only if
(9s 2 f1;    ; vg); (9t 2 f1;    ; wg), a
is
 b
jt
.
Example: Let P be ([f1; 4g
0:6
; f2; 6g
0:4
] 
[f2; 4g
0:8
; 5
0:2
]), F
SS
(r; P ) = (sn = 0:6; sp = 1).
 Compound predicate:
Recall that a compound predicate is formed by
a conjunction of two or more atomic predicates.
In this paper, we assume that the atomic predi-
cates are mutually independent. A discussion on
combining the supports of dependent predicates
is given in [7].
Let S and T be predicates with support values
(sn
S
; sp
S
) and (sn
T
; sp
T
), respectively. Let P be
the compound predicate S ^ T . The support of
P , (sn
P
; sp
P
), is computed based on the multi-
plicative rule in [7, 1] as shown below:
sn
P
= sn
S
 sn
T
, sp
P
= sp
S
 sp
T
3.1.2 Tuple Membership Derivation Function
An obvious way to interpret the new tuple member-
ship value is that it should reect the satisfaction of
both the predicate P and the membership of the orig-
inal tuple. We therefore treat the selection predicate
and tuple membership as independent events, and de-
ne the tuple membership derivation function F
TM
as
F
TM
((sn
1
; sp
1
); (sn
2
; sp
2
)) = (sn
1
 sn
2
; sp
1
 sp
2
).
3.1.3 Membership Threshold Condition
A membership threshold condition is a constraint on
the revised tuple membership value of the selection
result. In general, it can be query-dependent. How-
ever, to be consistent with the interpretation of our
extended relations, the membership threshold condi-
tion must ensure that the tuple membership values in
the selection result satisfy (sn > 0). For example, if
we want only tuples that denitely satisfy the selection
condition, (sn = 1) can be given as the membership
threshold condition.
Example: Consider the extended relation R
A
in
Section 1. Suppose we want to nd the restaurants
that specialize in Sichuan food. The selection opera-
tion


sn>0
speciality is fsig
R
A
is evaluated and its result is
shown in Table 2.
Example: If we want to know the restaurants (in
R
A
) which specialize inMughalai food and have been
rated excellent, the selection operation with complex
predicate is evaluated as shown in Table 3.
3.2 Union
Let R, S be two union-compatible
5
extended re-
lations with common key attributes
~
K , and com-
mon non-key attributes
~
N . Let 	 = ftrue,falseg,
and F ((sn
1
; sp
1
); (sn
2
; sp
2
)) = (sn; sp) where
(true
sn
;false
1 sp
;	
sp sn
) =
(true
sn
1
;false
1 sp
1
;	
sp
1
 sn
1
) 
(true
sn
2
;false
1 sp
2
;	
sp
2
 sn
2
).
R

[
~
K
S  frjr 2 R ^ (6 9s)(s 2 S ^ s:
~
K = r:
~
K)g
[fsjs 2 S ^ (6 9r)(r 2 R ^ s:
~
K = r:
~
K)g
[ftj(9r)(9s)(r 2 R ^ s 2 S ^ t:
~
K = r:
~
K = s:
~
K)
^(8C)(C 2
~
N ) t:C = r:C  s:C)
^(t:(sn; sp) = F
TM
(r:(sn; sp); s:(sn; sp))g
The extended union operation combines both the
attribute values and tuple membership values of
matching tuples using Dempster's rule of combina-
tion. Note that for a tuple in a relation, whose key
value does not match that of any tuple in the other
extended relation, we assume that the latter relation
has total uncertainty about the membership of the en-
tity modeled by this tuple. Thus, the extended union
simply retains the tuple from the rst relation in the
integrated relation. Like the ordinary union, the ex-
tended union is both commutative and associative.
Example: The extended union, R
A

[
(rname)
R
B
,
is shown in Table 4.
3.3 Projection
Let R be an extended relation, and
~
A be a set of
attributes including the key attributes and the tuple
membership attribute. We dene the extended projec-
tion similar to the conventional projection as follows:


~
A
R  fr:
~
Ajr 2 Rg
Example: The projection of rname, phone,
speciality, rating and tuple membership attributes
over R
A
is shown in Table 5.
3.4 Cartesian Product
Let R, S be two extended relations with attributes
(excluding the tuple membership attribute)
~
A and
~
B
respectively. We dene the extended cartesian prod-
uct similar to the conventional cartesian product as
follows:
R

 S  f(t; t:(sn; sp))j(9r)(9s)(r 2 R ^ s 2 S^
t:
~
A = r:
~
A^ t:
~
B = s:
~
B
^t:(sn; sp) = F
TM
(r:(sn; sp); s:(sn; sp)))g
5
We say that two extended relations are union-compatible i
they share the same set of attributes including key attribute(s).
In addition to concatenating all possible pairs of
tuples from R and S, the extended cartesian product
also combines the tuple membership attribute of tuple
pairs using the tuple membership derivation function
F
TM
.
3.5 Join
Let R, S be two extended relations, P be the join
condition, and Q be the membership threshold con-
dition. We dene the extended join as an extended
cartesian product followed by an extended selection.
R

1
Q
P
S 


Q
P
(R

 S)
3.6 Closure and Boundedness Properties
of Extended Relational Operations
As stated in section 2.3, we have assumed that tu-
ples found in an extended relation R must have at
least some positive evidence of their membership, i.e.
sn > 0. By performing an extended operation on R,
we get another extended relation as the result. To
produce result relations that are consistent with our
interpretation of extended relations, the extended re-
lational operations have to guarantee the closure prop-
erty and boundedness property.
Closure Property: Let R be a list of extended
relations, i.e. R= (R
1
; R
2
;    ; R
n
), and o be an n-ary
operator. Now, 8t 2 o(R); t:sn > 0
Closure property says that given input extended re-
lation(s) that do not contain tuples with sn = 0, an
extended relational operation on the relation(s) can-
not produce tuples with sn = 0.
Conceptually, for an extended relation R
i
, we can
consider its complement R
i
, which has (hypothetical)
tuples for all entities about whom R
i
has no positive
evidence, i.e. sn=0. We can imagine that tuples in
R
i
have unique key values but none of the key values
appear in R
i
.
Boundedness Property: Let R be a list of ex-
tended relations, i.e. R= (R
1
; R
2
;    ; R
n
), R

[ R be
the list (R
1

[ R
1
; R
2

[ R
2
;    ; R
n

[ R
n
), and o be
an n-ary operator.
ftjt 2 o(R) ^ t:sn > 0g  ftjt 2 o(R

[ R) ^ t:sn > 0g
Boundedness property says that the result of an
extended relational operation when applied on some
extended relation(s) and its complement(s), and the
result of the same operation when applied on the ex-
tended relation(s) alone, contains exactly the same
set of tuples with sn > 0. Now, since the result of
query processing, itself being an extended relation,
must contain only tuples with sn > 0, this means
that query processing on R can add nothing to the
result. This property ensures that query processing
remains nite, since it never has to be performed on
complements of extended relations.
Given the denitions of our extended relational op-
erations, we can show the following theorem:
Theorem 1: The extended relational operations,


;

[;


;

 and

1, satisfy the Closure and Boundedness
properties.
Proof: Please refer to [11].
4 Conclusion
We have presented in this paper an approach, based
on the Dempster-Shafer theory of evidence, to resolve
attribute value conict between relations from inde-
pendently developed databases. We demonstrate that
relations modeling both entity and relationship types
can be integrated in a uniform manner. An extended
relational model has been developed to capture im-
precision and uncertainty in information. Our model
can capture information about entities whose mem-
bership may range from full certainty to totally un-
known. An attribute value in general is a collection
of subsets of values with some probability assignment.
We have also formally dened a set of extended op-
erations that manipulate the extended relations. An
extended union operation is given to combine uncer-
tain attribute values using Dempster's rule of combi-
nation. A prototype based on our approach has also
been implemented in Prolog.
Attribute value conict resolution is a major task
to be dealt with in database integration. In process-
ing a federated database query, attribute value con-
ict resolution may have to be performed whenever
information about real-world entities exists in dier-
ent databases. Our ongoing research is examine how
query processing can be combined with dierent ap-
proaches of resolving attribute conicts.
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Table R
A
rname street bldg-no phone yspeciality ybest-dish yrating y(sn,sp)
garden univ.ave. 2011 371-2155 [si
0:5
; hu
0:25
; [d31
0:5
; fd35;d36g
0:5
] [ex
0:33
; gd
0:5
; (1,1)

0:25
] avg
0:17
]
wok wash.ave. 600 382-4165 [si
1
] [d6
0:33
; d7
0:33
; d25
0:34
] [gd
0:25
; avg
0:75
] (1,1)
country plato.blvd 12 293-9111 [am
1
] [d1
0:5
; d2
0:33
;
0:17
] [ex
1
] (1,1)
olive nic.ave. 514 338-0355 [it
1
] [d1
1
] [gd
0:5
; avg
0:5
] (1,1)
mehl 9th-street 820 333-4035 [mu
0:8
; ta
0:2
] [d24
0:4
; d31
0:6
] [ex
0:8
; gd
0:2
] (0.5,0.5)
ashiana univ.ave. 353 371-0824 [mu
0:9
;
0:1
] [d34
0:8
; d25
0:2
] [ex
1
] (1,1)
Table R
B
rname street bldg-no phone yspeciality ybest-dish yrating y(sn,sp)
garden univ.ave. 2011 371-2155 [si
0:5
; hu
0:3
;
0:2
] [d31
0:7
; d35
0:3
] [ex
0:2
; gd
0:8
] (1,1)
wok wash.ave. 600 382-4165 [ca
0:2
; si
0:7
;
0:1
] [d6
0:5
; d7
0:25
; d25
0:25
] [gd
1
] (1,1)
country plato.blvd 12 293-9111 [am
1
] [d1
0:2
; d2
0:8
] [ex
0:7
; gd
0:3
] (1,1)
olive nic.ave. 514 338-0355 [it
1
] [d1
0:8
; d2
0:2
] [gd
0:8
; avg
0:2
] (1,1)
mehl 9th-street 820 333-4035 [mu
1
] [d24
0:1
; d31
0:9
] [ex
1
] (0.8,1)
Table 1: Source Tables from DB
A
and DB
B
rname street bldg-no phone yspeciality ybest-dish yrating y(sn,sp)
garden univ.ave. 2011 371-2155 [si
0:5
; hu
0:25
; [d31
0:5
; fd35;d36g
0:5
] [ex
0:33
; gd
0:5
; avg
0:17
] (0.5,0.75)

0:25
]
wok wash.ave. 600 382-4165 [si
1
] [d6
0:33
; d7
0:33
; d25
0:34
] [gd
0:25
; avg
0:75
] (1,1)
Table 2: Table


sn>0
specialty is fsig
R
A
rname street bldg-no phone yspeciality ybest-dish yrating y(sn,sp)
mehl 9th-street 820 333-4035 [mu
0:8
; ta
0:2
] [d24
0:4
; d31
0:6
] [ex
0:8
; gd
0:2
] (0.32,0.32)
ashiana univ.ave. 353 371-0824 [mu
0:9
;
0:1
] [d34
0:8
; d25
0:2
] [ex
1
] (0.9,1)
Table 3: Table


sn>0
(specialty is fmug)^(rating is fexg)
R
A
rname street bldg-no phone yspeciality ybest-dish yrating y(sn,sp)
garden univ.ave. 2011 371-2155 [si
0:655
; hu
0:276
; [d31
0:7
; d35
0:3
] [ex
0:143
; gd
0:857
] (1,1)

0:069
]
wok wash.ave. 600 382-4165 [si
1
] [d6
0:5
; d7
0:25
; d25
0:25
] [gd
1
] (1,1)
country plato.blvd 12 293-9111 [am
1
] [d1
0:25
; d2
0:75
] [ex
1
] (1,1)
olive nic.ave. 514 338-0355 [it
1
] [d1
1
] [gd
0:8
; avg
0:2
] (1,1)
mehl 9th-street 820 333-4035 [mu
1
] [d24
0:069
; d31
0:931
] [ex
1
] (0.83,0.83)
ashiana univ.ave. 353 371-0824 [mu
0:9
;
0:1
] [d34
0:8
; d25
0:2
] [ex
1
] (1,1)
Table 4: Table R
A

[
(rname)
R
B
rname phone yspeciality yrating y(sn,sp)
garden 371-2155 [si
0:5
; hu
0:25
;
0:25
] [ex
0:33
; gd
0:5
; avg
0:17
] (1,1)
wok 382-4165 [si
1
] [gd
0:25
; avg
0:75
] (1,1)
country 293-9111 [am
1
] [ex
1
] (1,1)
olive 338-0355 [it
1
] [gd
0:5
; avg
0:5
] (1,1)
mehl 333-4035 [mu
0:8
; ta
0:2
] [ex
0:8
; gd
0:2
] (0.5,0.5)
ashiana 371-0824 [mu
0:9
;
0:1
] [ex
1
] (1,1)
Table 5: Table


(rname;phone;speciality;rating;(sn;sp))
R
A
